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Use your browser to go to the new BCH Central Portal at bch.cbd.int

. 

https://bch.cbd.int/


Click on the ‘Sign in’ link.



Type your registered email and password then click on ‘sign in to your account’.



Click on ‘Submit’ in the horizontal navigation bar to access your dashboard page.



The Dashboard is your personal workspace. Here you can view, submit, review and edit records, depending on your user 
role, as well as update your profile information.



What you can see on the dashboard page will depend on your role.

Some features are only available for NFPs..



General users will only see the section for registering reference records and contact information records.



At the top of your dashboard, you can access requests, alerts and reports relevant for you. 



As a general user or an authorized user, you can access all your requests sent for publishing approval on the ‘Requests’ tab.

Your record will need to be approved by the NFP or Secretariat before making it publicly available.



Requests can be filtered by approval status or by record type.



You can check the notification and request status change on the alerts page. Or by clicking on the bell sign on the top of the 
screen.

You can check the notification and request status change on the alerts page.



You can check the notification and request status change on the alerts page. Or by clicking on the bell sign on the top of the 
screen.

Or by clicking on the bell sign on the top of the screen.



If you are a BCH NFP from the ‘User Management’ tab...



you can add, 



.. modify the function



.. Or delete a national authorized user



The “Welcome” section opens when you click on the “down arrow”.



Here you can view your assigned role and update your profile information.



The 'Record overview' section categorizes records into National Records and Reference Records and displays them 
according to your user role. It also shows the status of various records.



The last three columns indicate the status of records for each record type. The numbers in each column indicate the number 
of records that are published, records that are drafts and records that are pending approval.



clicking on any number to see the summary list of all the records and their status for the selected record type. Taking the 
competent national authorities for example





In this column, you can view and download offline formats in the language of your preference as a document in word format.



Offline formats are Word files that contain the same information as the online “Submission form”. Their main goal is to help 
you gather information before submitting it online.



Click on the “down arrow” to view the latest 10 records.



Click on the “down arrow” to view the latest 10 records.



Click on the “+” icon to create a new record from this record category. Clicking on the “+” icon beside Biosafety Laws, 
regulations, Guidelines and Agreements



Will open the ‘add new record’ page of the Biosafety Laws, regulations, Guidelines and Agreements page for you to fill the 
common format of this specific record category



Adding a new record is divided into 4 main steps: Step 1: Introduction, Step 2: Submission form, Step 3: Review, Step 4: 
Publish



You can move back and forward between the steps by clicking on double arrows icons 



“Introduction” contains a short summary about the selected record type and brief instructions on how to submit the 
information.



The next step is to complete the fields in the “Submission form”.



A common format may be long and has several parts. Move between the different parts of the common format using the ‘Part’ 
button. While filling a common format, use the ‘Part’ tab but never use the back and forward keys of your browser, otherwise 
the information will be lost.



When you are filling the different parts of a common format, you remain on the ‘Submission Form’ tab. 



Note: Fields marked with a red asterisk (*) are mandatory. You cannot publish (or request your BCH NFP to publish) a 
record without filling all mandatory fields.



Some fields have descriptive text to assist you with the completion of the form.



An offline version of the common format can also be downloaded here as a Word file.

This is important if you are missing certain information and ask someone else to provide this information.



It is recommended to save your record periodically during the submission process. You can also save the record as a draft 
and continue your submission at a later date.



Once your draft is saved, you will then be able to share it by email or export to PDF.



Records saved as drafts can be accessed on the dashboard page, from the draft section.



A record can be published in one or more language(s). At least one of them needs to be a UN language. To do so, click on 
the ‘English’ drop down menu



A record can be published in one or more language(s). At least one of them needs to be a UN language. To do so, click on 
the ‘English’ drop down menu



you can choose to add one or more additional United Nations Languages or other languages as well



By selecting more languages



Will add extra space for you to add information in more than one language, based on your selection.



Clicking on the ‘x’ icon will delete your record



Once you have filled out the “Submission form”, click here to review it.



If the mandatory fields were not completed, the “Review” will highlight them. Make sure to complete them in order to 
proceed to publishing your record.



After completing all mandatory field your document is valid for publication.



Click on “Publish” to complete the process.



Then Confirm the publication. 



Depending on your role and the type of record, it will be published or sent to your focal point or the secretariat of the CBD
for validation prior to publication.



If you are the focal point and your are publishing a national record the record will be published directly and assigned a 
permanent unique identifier



Click on the “list” icon to view a summary of all the records for the corresponding record type.



… or alternatively click on the title of the record type



… to view a summary of all the records for the corresponding record type. 



On the page that opens, you will be able to filter the displayed records to see only the ‘Requested’, ‘Published’ or ‘Drafts’
records that belong to you. Additionally, you can use the “keyword” field to find a record.



You can also create a new record under this category, by clicking on ‘Add New’.



… as well as to duplicate, edit or delete records if you have the credentials to do so. 



Questions and discussions



Thank you !

For more information, please email

elkawyo@gmail.com

Ossama.elkawy@un.org

+201111561456


